Fine Turnings
Seattle Chapter, American Association of Woodturners — January 2022
Web: www.seattlewoodturners.org
Facebook: seattlewoodturners
Instagram: @seattle_woodturners

January Virtual Meeting
Russ Prior, January 13th, 6:00pm
Russ Prior will be demonstrating how to turn a sphere five
ways. Meeting time 6:30-9:00 PM. Zoom meeting link will be
sent to members. See page four for details.

January Sawdust Session
There is no Sawdust Session scheduled for January.

Membership
Renew your membership for 2022 and enjoy the benefits of our news, newsletters, coffee
hours and WoodRats. See page five for details.

Woodrats Updates
Watch your email for updates on Woodrats opportunities. We still have Pandemic-safe ways for you to
get some great wood.

New Club Logo
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We have a fresh, new look for a fresh new year!
This year, the Board is pleased to announce that
we will be ringing in the new year with a brand
new club logo. Watch for upcoming opportunities
to don it with pride!

There is no sawdust session for the month of January. The Woodturners
Worldwide Symposium is taking place from January 27-30, 2022. There will
be 40 demonstrations. 80 hours of content. 30 days to watch. You can get
your tickets at WoodturnersWorldwide.com. Our own Elizabeth Weber will
be one of the demonstrators!
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President’s Message
January 2022
The club has lots of plans for 2022. We’re hoping to meet in
person—Omicron allowing—in May with a demonstration (and
weekend workshop) by a professional woodturner. The venue is
not sorted yet but we are working hard to find a place to meet.
Going forward from May, we’ve considered trying one-nightonly locations, which will give the membership a chance to
provide feedback—do you like the parking? how was the traffic
for you? could you hear and see the demonstrator? If you have
a possible venue in mind, please reach out to a Board member
so it’s on our radar screen. We’re looking for about 2000 square
feet. Such places include schools, churches, and civic buildings.
Finally, it’s pretty likely that our meetings will be forever
changed because of COVID as we plan to try hybrid meetings,
which will not only welcome in-person contact but also will be
available virtually.
We have Sawdust Sessions planned including one in my shop in March. We will have another Tool Swap in July, which
will likely be another outside event—another change caused by COVID. Eric Lofstrom is tapped for his annual workshop
in the fall. We do plan to continue using Mitch Reinitz’s shop for Sawdust Sessions because his is such a nice shop and
because he is so accommodating—thanks, Mitch! But we don’t want to wear out his welcome, so we are seeking other
member shops for Sawdust Sessions. If your shop is large enough for seven club lathes and up to ten people, think about
offering your space. I have found that hosting a Sawdust Session is fun. Not only do you get to hang around and watch
other people turn, you’re likely to learn a lot from the teacher. And a big plus: I’ve found it’s an opportunity for some
forced cleanup.
Speaking of shops, I’ve been spending a lot of time in mine. I’ve mostly been working on my demonstration coming up at
our January virtual meeting (making spheres) but also finishing some bowls that have long been awaiting final turning.
I’ve amassed a broad assortment of rough turned bowls that need to be finished. I’m determined to methodically make
my way through the pile. (I’ve learned that rough turning a green blank is the golfer’s equivalent of driving for show.
Actually, finishing the piece is like putting for dough.)
But it’s the sphere making that has consumed most of my time and I’m finding that it’s actually a lot of fun to turn
smaller pieces at higher speeds. I’ve always been afraid of cutting at much higher than 600 rpm. Now, after making a lot
of spindle turnings less than five inches in diameter, turning at 1200 rpm is fun! If you’re sheepish about turning at high
speed, learn to love it. And an easy way to learn is to gradually increase the speed in 50 rpm increments. You’ll find that
a slight additional rotational speed is easy to get used to. After you get used to high rpm, you’ll find that turning is
easier, faster (duh), and your cuts are cleaner. As Jon Moe once told me, “Speed is your friend.”
A final note about our upcoming January meeting. According to our bylaws, the Board is obligated to present a proposed
annual budget for a calendar year in January of that year. So, our treasurer, Robin Brown will lead a business portion of
the meeting before my sphere demo gets started.
All for now. I’m looking forward to seeing you at the January meeting.

Russ Prior
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Women in Turning (WiT) - Elizabeth Weber
Did you know that less than 9% of AAW worldwide is women?
WiT is one of the newer committees of the American
Association of Woodturners with a mission to “bring together
women worldwide who share a passion for woodturning”. Our
Seattle chapter is around 11% women, something we hope to
continue building on. By embracing different perspectives
shared by a more diverse group of thinkers, we can really
broaden our horizons.
WiT aims to educate women in woodturning by broadening
their skill set in a nurturing environment where women are
eager to share the craft and passion with all who wish to be a
part of the group. Our hope is to have novices join more
experienced turners to share and develop technical excellence,
meet new friends, and reach out to the community.
Whatever your motivation is, the goal of WiT is to help women turn raw wood into art by revealing its beauty
and making it a part of our daily lives. Women bring a unique touch to woodturning through their experiences,
backgrounds, and perspectives. When we tap into our collective differences, collaborative efforts can help
develop creative skills, and we can learn in ways unimaginable on our own. These skills in turn reinforce selfconfidence, and challenge any fears that cause us to remain reserved and limited in our thinking.
For all of us, turning is a creative outlet through which we express ourselves and find newer, more innovative
paths to problem-solving in life. It gets us excited every day. When we allow our creativity to prosper, we push
beyond our limits and above our boundaries. Sometimes that involves having a vague idea without a clear
path, but eventually the path becomes clearer as we work through the process. Where others may see
obstacles, we see opportunity. This is how we discover our gifts as artists since we experiment outside our
comfort zone.
Whether you are a beginner or not, whether you plan to practice wood craft full-time or part-time, come grow
with our WiT-Seattle group!
Save the Date!
As we roll into 2022, the prospect of meeting in-person is upon us again. We will be holding an in-person
workshop on Saturday, February 19, 2022. We will be turning a mortar and pestle, followed by some tasty
treats made using the mortar and pestles. If you would like more information about participating, please email
Elizabeth Weber at elizabeth.carls@gmail.com
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Seattle AAW January Virtual Meeting
Making Spheres Isn’t Hard
Russ Prior

Our January demonstration will feature our very own President, Russ Prior. He will demonstrate making
spheres using five different methods (!!) on the lathe. These methods range from low to hi-tech. Some simple
arithmetic and layout tools are involved, along with techniques that are fundamental to wood turning. He will
provide a brief outline of websites and YouTube videos that offer more in-depth information for selected
methods. The goal is to show that making a sphere is not all that hard. Watch for a Zoom link to be sent out a
few days prior to our meeting! Social time starts at 6:00pm. Meeting starts at 6:30pm.

Shop Space Needed for Sawdust Sessions
We would like to host several in-person sawdust sessions and need a lineup of potential shops to host these
events. The club and the participants will provide the necessary tools for the events to take place. We just
need your space to adequately support everyone. Most of these workshops will be held on a Saturday. If you
feel like your shop is a good place to host sawdust sessions, please contact me, Elizabeth Weber, at
elizabeth.carls@gmail.com
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Seattle AAW December 2021 Virtual Meeting
Laurent Niclot
In December, the Seattle AAW hosted a virtual monthly meeting with Laurent Niclot. Laurent turns and carves pieces
called rifts, and showed us how he sets up the wood on the lathe, turns the basic form and then embellishes to the final
stages. Laurent includes some surprises in his work, including unexpected additions coming out of the middle. It was a
fun presentation, and the generous sharing of knowledge was appreciated.

Board is Seeking New Director of Communications
A vacancy in the Board has recently come about due to our current Director of Communications, Jim Steck, having to
leave for work reasons. This is an important position that needs to be filled by somebody with computer skills.
Specifically, the DoC:
• Manages various club email aliases via Google for Nonprofits
• Manages the club website
• Publishes the club calendar (Google Calendar)
• Manages our Google Docs along with our secretary
• Is responsible for publishing our monthly newsletter, currently in the able hands of Eileen Collins
• Coordinates with our audio/visual team
• Is responsible for maintaining our Facebook Group
While this list of responsibilities is big; there is no expectation that one person will do all of these tasks; rather,
delegation is assumed. Others are currently helping on some of these tasks.
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Membership Renewal – 2022
Renewal continues your access to membership benefits like Wood Rats, Sawdust Sessions, the Library, and
workshops. The majority of our income comes from membership fees and we hope you plan to renew. The dues will
remain the same as they have been in previous years.
· New Member: If you are signing up as a new member, you will be paying $40, which includes the remainder of 2022.
· Renewal cost is $40 for all current members.
· Due to COVID19, new membership cards will be available by sending a stamped envelope to Seattle AAW 14150 NE
20th Street, F1-153, Bellevue, WA 98007 or requesting a copy via email to seattleaawt@gmail.com.
There are two methods by which you may renew:
1. Make a check payable to: Seattle Chapter AAW and mail to: Robin Brown 14150 NE 20th Street, F1-153,
Bellevue, WA 98007
2. Renew your membership on PayPal. You can do this with a credit or debit card, which does not require a
PayPal account.
To renew on PayPal:
1. Go to our website and click on Membership and then on Pay Membership Dues. Or click on this link (you
can copy and paste this link instead):
https://seattlewoodturners.org/pay-membership-dues/
2. Click on the top BUY NOW button under the (A) RENEW MEMBERSHIP section. This will take you to PayPal.
3. Upon arriving at PayPal you can choose Log In (if you have account) or Pay with Debit or Credit Card if you
do not (a PayPal account is not required).
4. Please fill in the required info and click Pay Now button.
Changed your contact information recently? You can update your contact info by emailing me, at the address below.
Best Regards, Robin Brown, email: seattleaawt@gmail.com

Anchorseal
The Seattle AAW has a fresh batch of Anchorseal ready for
members. The cost is $22/gallon this year, due to increased
costs.
You can get some from the following members:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Barry Roitblat barry@rentonww.com (Bellevue)
Russ Prior russcprior@gmail.com (Woodinville)
Earl Bartell earlturns@aol.com (Bellevue)
Gary Ocher gocher@comquestresearch.com
(Edmonds)
Steve Gary garydesignworks@gmail.com
(Renton)
Louis Frantz louisfrantz56@gmail.com (Ballard)

If you are going to be at a Woodrats event and need some,
contact Earl Bartell ahead of time, and he will bring some for
you.
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Woodrats
Earl Bartell
The first picture is of the harvest crew for the Walnut. Second and third pictures are the distribution of the
Walnut at the Perrigo Park in Redmond. This is probably one of the best turnouts for wood I have seen. This
was some really beautiful walnut. Many thanks go to Barry Roitblat and Tom Street for supervising and
running the pick.

Aspen Grab & Go
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Demonstration Videos for Members
Randi Aiken

Want to review a past demonstration or learn techniques from our talented fellow members? Check out the
club's growing collection of password-protected demonstration videos and Sawdust Sessions on our website:
seattlewoodturners.org/members-only/
Currently, available topics include:
• Sharpening with Russ Prior
• Basic Bowls with David Lutrick
• Deep Hollowing with Steve Sinner
• Segmented Turning with Tom Nelson
• Tops; Crack Repair; and DIY Sanding Discs with Burt Hovander
• Coloring Your Wood with Eileen Collins
• Piercing and Carving with Joe Cornell
• Laser Wood Burning with Barry Roitblat
• Photographing Your Work with John Beaver
Watch for more videos to come!
*Out of respect for the rights of the demonstrating artists, we ask that members do not download, copy,
and/or share these videos or links. Videos will be made available at the discretion of contributing artists.
Thank you to all of the generous demonstrators, fellow members, and video editors who have shared their
expertise and time to make these videos available to our community. For more information on how to access
this webpage, visit seattlewoodturners.org/password-help/ or contact Randi at
keeper.of.the.logs@gmail.com.

Pratt Fine Arts Center Upcoming Classes
David Lutrick
Pratt Fine Arts Center in Seattle is offering a number of woodturning classes in the New Year. Some are taught
by Chapter members Elizabeth Weber, Tom Henscheid and David Lutrick. More descriptive material and
registration can be found at https://pratt.org/category-listing.php?id=40.
Jan – Feb Classes: Chain Saw Safety, Introduction to Woodturning, Beginning Wood Turning, The Kitchen
Rolling Pin.
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Jon Ault
Spice/Pinch bowls
Various woods
Approximately 3” diameter

Eileen Collins
Unknown wood
9 x 3”
Pens Plus finish plus Carnauba Wax
via Beall Buffing System
Colors: Balsam Fir and Intense Blue

Barry Roitblat
15” diameter
Sapele
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Gregg Johnson
Small Footed Bowl
Apple Burl
Issaquah
3” x 5”
Lacquer and Carnauba Wax Finish

Ron Reynolds
A few pieces from the past two
weeks:
* Chechen
* Natural-edge Milo
* 18" Zebrawood rolling pin
* Maple burl bowl
All sanded to about 600 and then
Yorkshire grits (no finish other than
the wax in the Yorkshire grit)
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Tom Stave
Hollow forms
Buckeye Burl
Spalted Maple

John Monroe
Bowl: 4" tall and 6" across the top. The woods are
Padauk and Maple
Hollow Form: 6 1/2" tall and about 4" in
diameter. The woods are Padauk, Yellow Heart and
Pernambuco
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Barry Roitblat
Small cyclone bowl from dyed
birch (spectraply).

Perry Moore
Walnut surrounded by Maple
10 in diameter, 4 ½ in tall.

Don Samuelson
Two new projects. 12 inch spalted Birch bowl.
Finished with poly, wax and buffed. Little 3x3 Birch
burl. Turquoise fill and poly finished and buffed.
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Tim Tibbetts
Finally declared "enough!" and decided one Christmas
present was done. Coffee bean canister (or handy urn
if needed) ...

Gregg Johnson
Calabash
Madrone
Orcas Island
5” x 7”
Beeswax and Walnut Oil finish
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members

Barry Roitblat
Here's a few peppermills I finished just
in time to re-stock for the last craft
show of the year. From left to right:
Cedar of Lebanon, Etimoe, Dyed Birch,
Marblewood, Maple Burl, Walnut,
Maple

David Lutrick
Here’s a collage of recent
boxes. Olive, Madrone,
Maple, Black Locust,
Cherry. Beads by Lara Lutrick
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members

Tom Johanson
Birch Bowl, interlocking rings, black paint, dye,
lacquer finish. About 7 ½ " diameter.
Bloodwood Box. Rose engine decoration on all
surfaces. Blackwood accent. Wax finish. About 3"
diameter and height.
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Charles Bicknell
Here’s a picture of a couple of weed pots I turned
green from a piece of dead fall Big Leaf Maple.
Finished with Yorkshire Grit, then buffed with
Carnauba wax.

Jose Pantoja
Lighthouse: 11”x5”, figured maple, Copinol from El
Salvador, Paduck, Holly
Figurine: Main Part, Maple and the base out of Laurel
from El Salvador. About 10” tall
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Jon Ault has been VERY busy this past month!
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Don Samuelson
What wood is it? Didn’t mark the species when I
rough turned it…
Finished with poly.
Sycamore, Birch or Maple??? Maybe Beech….
Spalted for sure.

Thomas Nelson
Something a little different. I turned some
wood tops for some candle jars…
Maple-Teak

Thomas Nelson
Salt and Pepper mills,
Teak-Maple-Rosewood
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Want Ads
For members to sell or purchase tools, wood, etc.

WANTED: USED LATHES - We have new members looking to buy used lathes to get started on their
new turning hobby. If you have a lathe that you would like to sell, please send us photos and information for
insertion in the next newsletter!

For Sale: Pressure Pot and Compressor
I have a brand new, still in the never opened box, California
Air Tools 5 gal pressure pot built for casting and a lightly
used California Air tools small compressor for sale for $350
for both items. Perfect for someone who wants to get into
casting. Contact Andy Bryant at andybryant57@gmail.com,
425-879-4697.
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Want Ads
For members to sell or purchase tools, wood, etc.

FREE JOINTER
Contact Dave Lippincott at
206-465-3783

WANTED: Used Midi
Lathe
WANTED: Used MIDI lathe and
accessories. Please contact John
Ellis at 505-463-7750 or email
at nmwtwebman@aol.com.

FREE Shopsmith
An older Mark V Shopsmith that is free to anyone who would like it. It is in good working order, new belts
installed recently. A donation to Seattle Woodturners would be appreciated.
Terry Miller
206-551-9660
TLM2618@yahoo.com

Seattle AAW Newsletter
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Sponsors
We encourage members to shop at club sponsors. They provide gift certificates and donate equipment (or
provide equipment discounts) to the club.

www.woodworkingshop.com
1-800-228-0000
10% discount on all non-motorized items not already on sale if
you are registered with them as a club member

www.woodturnerscatalog.com
1-800-551-8876
10% discount on abrasives if you identify yourself as a
member of the Seattle AAW chapter

www.dustystrings.com
206-634-1662
Provides us with free wood for our KID’s Fair tops

www.chefspecialties.com
1-800-440-2433
Discount on components, minimum orders apply.
Contact Barry Roitblat (barry@rentonww.com)

www.rockler.com
10% discount on non-sale items with your membership card

www.crosscutseattle.com
10% discount with your membership card

206-623-0334

www.equipmentsalesandsurplus.com 253-804-3211
Provided Seattle AAW discounted prices on club lathes we
purchased for Sawdust Sessions.
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Seattle AAW Chapter Calendar
Click HERE to see the current Events Calendar page on our website with
the latest updates!
Location

When

Summary

Description

Zoom: Virtual

January 11, 2022

Coffee Hour

Open to all members to informally discuss

Meeting

at 6:30 pm – 8:30

(Evening)

woodturning topics of interest. Zoom Meeting link

pm

will be sent to members.

Zoom Virtual

January 13, 2022

Monthly Meeting:

M

at 6:00 pm – 9:00

Demonstrator:

pm

Russ Prior, Topic

eeting

Turn a Sphere, 5
ways

Agenda:
6:00 PM - 6:30 PM Social time,
6:30 PM - 9:00 PM Meeting time.
Zoom Meeting link will be sent to members.

Zoom: Virtual

January 18, 2022

Coffee Hour

Open to all members to informally discuss

Meeting

at 8:30 am –

(Morning)

woodturning topics of interest. Zoom Meeting link

10:30 am

will be sent to members.

Zoom: Virtual

January 25, 2022

Coffee Hour

Open to all members to informally discuss

Meeting

at 6:30 pm – 8:30

(Evening)

woodturning topics of interest. Zoom Meeting link

pm

will be sent to members.

Zoom: Virtual

February 1, 2022

Coffee Hour

Open to all members to informally discuss

Meeting

at 8:30 am –

(Morning)

woodturning topics of interest. Zoom Meeting link

10:30 am

will be sent to members.

Zoom: Virtual

February 1, 2022

Board Meeting -

Monthly Board Meeting. Members are welcome to

Meeting

at 6:00 pm – 8:00

Virtual

attend.

pm
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Seattle Chapter Officers
President
Russ Prior

russcprior@gmail.com

Vice President

Jim Hogg
jim.h.hogg@live.com

Secretary

Randi Aiken
keeper.of.the.logs@gmail.com

Treasurer

Robin Brown
seattleaawt@gmail.com

Director of
Programs

Elizabeth Weber
elizabeth.carls@gmail.com

Director of
Membership

Louis Frantz
louisfrantz56@gmail.com

Director of
Communications

Open

Member-at-Large
#1

Barry Roitblat
barry@rentonww.com

Member-at-Large
#2

Sylvia Wayne
sylvielen02@gmail.com

Member-at-Large
#3

Gary Ocher
gocher@comquestresearch.com

Member-at-Large
#4 (Outreach)

Earl Bartell
earlturns@aol.com

Seattle Chapter Volunteers
Head Woodrat

Earl Bartell
earlturns@aol.com

Audio and Video

Dan Robbins
David Vaughn
Burt Hovander
avteam@seattlewoodturners.org

Newsletter Editor

Eileen Collins
eileen.aaw.seattle@gmail.com

Web Site

Open

Photographer

Ross Nooney
rossnooney@me.com

Sawdust Sessions

Elizabeth Weber
elizabeth.carls@gmail.com

Trailer Puller

Jim Hogg
jim.h.hogg@live.com

Hospitality

Linda Shulman
Sylvia Wayne

Safety Officer

(open)

Librarian

Courtney Michalak
library.seattle.aaw@gmail.com

Sealer

Steve Gary
garydesignworks@gmail.com

Inventory Control

Tom Street

Facilities Setup

Michael Crampon
michael.crampon@gmail.com

Name Badges

George Hart

Women in Turning
(Wit) Rep

Elizabeth Weber
elizabeth.carls@gmail.com

Seattle Chapter Mentors
See the club website for information about our mentor program, and available mentors.

Next Club Event: Virtual Meeting, January 13th, 2022 (Russ Prior)
See the website Events Calendar for details
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